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Suggestion Causes Much
Comment in Baseball

Circles.

(By Associated Pi***)
NEW YORK, Jan. fi..While there

Jb little. If any. possibility of a readjustmentof the professional baseball
ti * diamond as recently suggested by

President Percy D. HauKhton. of the
Boston National League Club, the
proposed changes, as outlined by the
Harvard football coach, offer a wide
field for speculation as to what

* would be the result If such alterationswere made. At the present
time the diamond proper is in reality

v
a square measuring ninety reel to »

*
Tho bases are considered to bo

ninety feet apart and the dlstanee
from the homo plate to the second
base is 127 reet inches. The
pitcher's slab is nol exactly halfway
between the two points but is located

I CO feet 6 Inches from the plate and
I' fi6 feet 3% inches from second base.

Haughton suggests that In order to
r equalise tho offensive and defensive
6 strength of tho pitcher and batter It

'lulght be found advisable, upon In-
& vcstlgatlon. to move first and third!

bases five feet nearer the home plate
nnrt decrease the width of the plate.

If this were done It would change)
» the entire aspect of the baseball dla-jjf mond. which would become, roughly,
S kite-shaped. As It is especially stip-:
> mated that second base In not to l>o
J!moved the result would be that the!
'[/.distance from home piste to cither

first or third base would be 85 feet
i and the distance from first to second
land from second to third base ap.proximately 96 feet. These figures
; sire based upon the angles of the

Bj base lines and do not take Into considerationthe base-hug proper which
is fifteen Inches square and constder

fablyshortens the distance to be cov

1; ered by the base runner who is, ct
coarse, safe as soon as he touches the

It would shorten the distance that*
the batter would have to run in orjrder to be safe after a hit and for the

| it runner attempting to score from
1} i third. The regular playing positions

Of the infielders, In all probability
would have to be shifted, as there
would he an additional ten feet of
fair field to be covered by the four
players. The first and third basemenwould be enabled to play closer

j to the plate for a bunt, but at the
same time the batter would have five
feet less to run In order to reach first
safely. The pitcher would he able to
watch ranners on first and third more
closely, as these bases would be a
trifle In front of his instead of at
right angles as they are at present.

There has been no change In the
Rhape or measurements of the baseballdiamond since 1815. when the
rules were made to read that the distancebetween first and third bases
hnd home plate and second base
must be 42 paces. There has been
considerable discussion as to Just
what "paces" meant, but tho generIally accepted Inference is that a
"pace" Is equivalent to a yard. In
order to clear away all doubt the

I rules were changed In 1855 to read
.lliat tie diamond must be a square
every side of which measured ninety

Decreasing the width of the home
s plate would naturally give the pitchlesaleeway for the maninnlntinn

2 ij-of his curves and shoot. At the presSwrnttime the plate is seventeen inchesHp;*' £ side and it two or three Inches were
p J flipped from the white rubber the

Hurler would have to come nearerHh *" ''grooving" the ball In order to registera called strike and the batter
l would have less area to protect while
Waiting for a ball that suited his idea

;.pf what he could hit safely.
"I; Changes in the size and form ofRf l ,.'lhe home plate have been more fretiuentthan alterations to the playingi diamond. For some years previousI :«o 1900 the plate was a twelve-inch
pQuare so placed that one angle polnt'eddirectly at the pitcher and the
greatest width was Bevcneteen inches
from the points that would be representedby first and third base on the
larger diamond. In 1900 the Btiuare
plate was discarded for a five-sided
plate measuring seventeen Inches
'the base; 8% Inches on the sides
and twelve inches on the two angleslhat form the point which still faces
the pitcher as he delivers the ball.

WORRYING.
Worrying is working the brain overtimeabout something that ain't yet.

Worrying can do more harm to n fellowthan a six-day btke race or work.
The fellow who doesn't worry never
says . "Gee! I used to wear a 15 collar
and now 1 wear a 14."
Be .like the fellow who went to get

seats for a show: He didn't worry
><u«vuv<> v >ao wuu nao mi. guini. I it

laughed when he bought the tickets.
As the tanner: He didn't worry

( bout the rain coming through the hole
In the roof down on his bed. He
moved the bed.

Like the girl In Detroit: Her cat
went out one night and she worried
about'BO pounds worth. Misdirected
energy, George. The cat showed up
the next night with all his hair, two
tars, four paws, and a tall, lie go*.

Looklt us. We aren't worrying
whether this sermon Is any good. If
some 'people say it isn't any good we
just say. "Aw, they don't know good
Btuff when they see it"

» »

More Important.
"I see a cargo of dyestutTs came

"But it Is said that none of them
are Intended for the bureau of en"That'iall right. Our money win
go, even If It la a little faded, but our
hosiery must be just right.".Kansas
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MOHH1SON
Wesleyan Guard

Morrison is one of the best guards
in the elate. He Is a Senior In collegeand has been a four-letter man
each year of his college life. He is
fast and aggressive, n good passer
and an excellent shot from the Held
He will appear here this evening when
Wesleyan meets the fast Y. M. C. A.
team In the initial game of the Wesleyanseason.

'I SPORT NOTES III J|
The Knights of St. Paul basketball

team will moot the Junior Y. M. C. A.
team 011 the Kast side Hoor this afternoonat 3 o'clock in the lirst basketballgame regularly scheduled between
two regular teams and played on that
side of the river. An admission of ten
cents will be charged and the proceedsof the game will go toward improvingthe floor.

Miller school alumni won from
Shtnnston high In a rather one-sided
game last night, the locals defeating
the visitors 49-13 and allowing thein
but two field baskets. Line up.
Fairmont.49 Shinnston.13

Ilill :.F Smell
Roniino F Gromcs
Heane C Parsons
Framo G Bice!
Grimes G Griffith!

Field baskets.Fairmont: Hill, 5;
Rontlno, 9: Dcane, 2: Frame. 1:
Grimes, C. Sliiunston: Smell, 1; Pursons,1.

Foul basket.Fairmont- Hilt 'i out

of G; Romlno. 2 out of 6; Deano, none
out of 4; Frame, none out of 1.
Shlnunton: Smell, 5 out of 7; Grimes,

1 out of 3; Parsons, 3 out of 7.

Fairmont High basketball players]left for Parkersburg last night anil'
this morning are in the camp of the;
enemy. A number of tho local talis
Went with the team to see what Is'
likely will be one of the most Interestinggames on the local schedule this
winter. Parkersburg is a little afraid
of Fairmont and tor that reason the
locals should win.

Lowering his former record 22 seconds.Speedo Barker, last night skated
a mllo in 2:51 in a race against time'
for a record. His old record for the
mile was 3:13. In the boys' race HowardMcCray won.

Well, tennis, on skates has an advantageover getting on skates.

New York referee tosses coin to tie-,
cide winner of boxing bout, if some

11
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SHUMAKER
Wesleyun Forwur.l

Snumeker is playing his fourth year
at Weslcyau, being a college Senior
this year. Twice has he b'. ;u an All
Ste sc le-.'.ion as a foliarJ. lie I- a
gjiul shot from the door oil exec's in
fust door work and aggressiveness-.
Shuiinikcr. like Morrison, holds tl.o
distinction ol being a four-lit'. :r man
during hi.* college career, lit will
be .11 \\eeii-yan's line-up here tonight
against the Y. M. C- A.

of the ringside experts who pick winnerswould try this method they
would have better results.

Now that Walter Camp's All Americantenm has been picked we won't
have to worry upnttl next fall.

In a way the team was a failure.
Walter didn't pick any coaches this
year.

Columbus discovered America but
It took Joe Tinker to discover Columbus.
The old game seems to look pretty

good to Bill Carrlgan after all.

Ted Lewis wants to tnke on lark
Dillon and Rat, Levinsky. Ted evidentlydoesn't care what becomes of
him.

No. Horace, the case Isn't tha' desperate.Frank Moran might lcuni howtodrive a truck, you know.

Rl/nhle Mitchell is now a two-handeilfluhtpr In tlifit rpmr,i 1m «e .Hip.

stent from Freddie Welsh, who Is a
two-fooled lighter.

«-

(UNFOLDING HER WINGS
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XONDS LONG is H6 GONNA
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3NT, SATURDAY EVENtt
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WESLEYAN PLAYS
HERE IS EVENING

Big Crowd Expected at Contestto be Held at Y. M.
C. A. Gym.

Wesley an College basket ball team
will moke Its debet this evening when.
Greasy N'eale marches his men out to,
battle with Coach Bllckley's Y. M. C.
A. meat eaters. The Wesleyan squad
is in perfect condition for the game,
and will be prepared to play a line of:
basket J^ill excelling anything the 'Y'|
has run across so far this season.

Since tonight's game marks the In-1
Itlal appearance of the Orange and;
Black men. fans from all over the,
state will be found watching the game.;
The contest this evening is probably
the most Important one played so far1
this season In the state.
The came starts at 8:15 promptb

and is expected to he witnessed by
the biggest crowd that Ua3 been presentat a Ioiil game this season.

RICHIE MITCHELL
HAS BECOME ATWOHANDEDFIGHTER
Attention of the boxing world Is be-i

ling centered on Ultchle Mitchell, the
Milwaukee light weight who has de'veloped more surprisingly in the last
year than any other boxer In that
class.
The reason for the development lies

in ttao fact that Mitchell has graduat'
eil from the ranks of left hand jabbers
Into a two handed fighter.
Mitchell has always been given crcd

it with a lightning left, without much
strum and has usually won his bouts
on points by using the left effectively,
Now he whips across his right with

te'llng effort and in a recent bout with
Joe Welling used it. sturdily enough
to send that husky battler to the floor
on. two occasions in ten rounds.

CHURCH LEAGUE BOWLING.
The First Baptists won two out of

three games from the Presbyterians at
tile "Y" alleys last night. Mills.
Hough and Orthoefer were high men.'

Presbyterians.
Windsor 81 XI 85
Orthoefer 117 100 IDS
Cobin 87 119 l?o
Housh 85 121 92!
Kelley 79 94 108

Totals 459 51S 521
First Baptists.

Amos 108 92 128
Miller Ill 97 106
Ashcraft 102 84 96
C. Mills 91 129 132
M. Mills 103 110 113

Totuls 518 512 575

The Lutherans dropped two games
to the First Baptists last night. Ashcraftwas high man.

First Baptists.
Amos '. 106 127 113
Miller 124 86 102
Ashcraft 92 124 167
C. Mills 100 102 139
M. Mills 89 S9 85

Totals 511 528 60C
Lutherans.

Shafferman S3 lot! 109;
Wrasse 79 78 121
Stanhagen 110 90 149,
Rant/. 127 89 90
Gardner 108 124 157

Totals 507 487 626

TEMPLE DUCKS.
Monongah Glass won the odd game

from the Owens team last, night. Sox
had high score and average.

Owens.
Arnett 9:5 121 136. 352
'Johnson 141 135 110. 3SG
Mills 131 127 103. 361

Totals 365 383 351.1039
Monongah Glass.

Gantz 138 101 111. 350
Murray 134 116 125. 375
Sox 160 223 84. 467

Totals 432 440 320.1192

It might bo a good time foe Connie
.Mack to make a new year resolution,
about getting a ball team next year.

It must have been good news to|
muse rticnii. cuasi luuiuan twaniH 10

learn that Dobe will not coach at
Washington next year.

Margaret Harmon won in a movie
star popularity contest. Mary PickIford finished twenty sixth. Maybe
some promoter would like to trade
Mary Tor Margaret.

It Barney Dreyfuss Is going to sell
out, he'd better d0 it in the next 15 or
:o years berorc Honus Wagner is
through.
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BOOTHSVILLE. ]
Saturday evening before Christmas

mas a Christmas tree entertainment
was given by the Sunday schools of
our town, and proved a very enjoyableaffair, tA large crowd was In attendanceand the program was beautifullyrendered. Many beautiful and
valuable presents changed hands.
A aeries of meetings are In progress

at the M. E. church. Rev. P. W. Mathenydoing the preaching.
Mrs. Charles Hall and daughtea. EN

loise.>of Elklns. are spending the holldaywwith Mrs. Lucy Hall of this
place.

Miss Jessie Wilson of Detroit, has
been spending the holidays with her
father. T. V. Wilson, on Booths Creek.

Mrs. Henry Hartley, of Terra Alta.
Is spending a few days with her father.E. 2. Smith, who has been very
sick for some time.
Gordon Martin and family and

George Franklin attended a house partyat the home of Joshua Smell MondayEvening.
Lee Asher has moved from Boothsvllleto the W. Nuzum property on

Horner's Run.
Mrs Joseph Janes who has vecn

>ery sick tor hqdiu urae ip Deucr.
Mtss Gcorcla Humphrey, of Tappan.
Is nursing her.

Miss Corrlne nartlett. of Barrackville.Is spending the week end with
her uncle, George Sese.

E. G. Williams returned home Sat-
urday nfler, a week's visit with his
mother at Lumberport.
Jesse Davis spent Saturday and Sun-

day with his sister. Mrs. Tom Shingle-'
ton of Shinnston.
George Franklin and George Gorhln

were business visitors at Shinnston
Saturday. 1

J. H. Bartlett. C. R. Burgreen and '
T. C-. Newbraugh wero investigating
as to the need of repairs at the plant I
of the Bridgeport Telephone company
located at Boothsville, Monday.

R. S. Wilson will take the farmers'
short course at the West Virginia uni- '

verslty at Morgantown, during the
month of January.

«

Just So.
"I fear that Algernon docs not

really care for me."
"Why, you got a letter today,

girlie."
"Ves, but he only wrote eight

pages.".Buffalo News.
Something New.

The Lady.Didn't I hear you quote (
Omar Khayyam just now?
The Broker.I think not. In fact,

I don't think I ever heard of the
stock..Boston Transcript.

r
Optimistic Thouflht. .

It Is the naval power of a country f
that Rives it authority in the most ,
distant nations of the earth. t

t
Between Girls. '

"I'm not happy unless I have an
engagement every evening."

"Me. too. With a couple of broken
engagements to patch up the next i
day.".Kansas City Journal.

_ ,

Ta Got Hls'n.
Father (at head of stairs).Mary!

Don't you think It about time to go to
bed? I

Mary (front the parlor below).
Yes. father, dear! Don't put It off anotherminute. Your health, you know,
is not at all robust, and these late
hours are bad for you..Pennsylvania
Punch Bowl.

Inlury Plus Insult
"Ah," sighed the aged suitor after

the young widow had rejected him, "If ;
I only had youth. But, alas! I cnn
never he young ngaln." "Quite true,"
she rejoined. "Nature sometimes
makes mistakes, but she never repeats
It with the same material."

// Northern \
/ /Wit Virginia's Greatest \
/ / Newspaper ^

\ \

f (DictOfgtfljrqinian J
V\. Paper that Goes J/
\ \ Home yi /

The West Virginian Is on sale everyevening at the following places:
UNION NEWS CO., Street Car Stationand B. £ O. Station.
WATSON BUILDING NEWS STAND,
Main entrance Watson Building.

FAIRMONT NEWS CO, 124 Main
Street.

CLYDE S. HOLT. Main Street.
MORAN £ PRUNTY, corner Bridge
and Water streets.

J. H. M'CL08KEY. corner Sixth and
Locust avenue.

A. G. MARTIN, Main street,
HAMILTON DRUG CO, corner Tenth
and Virginia avenue.
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fluGeorge Mullen, lorrner Detroit atur:.£iltcher, will manage the Fort Smith

earn hi the Western association next
year, having recently acceptctl tho
icrtli.

It was Mullln'a old battery mate.
Dutch" Schmidt, now catcher at Mem- |,njhia. and a resident of Fort Smith. W[vho secured the berth for Mullln. i.i10

CODeaerved. le!"Blacksmiths seem to have n repn-
atlnn for honesty." "Deservedly so,
tut due partly, perhaps, to the nnttire
if the business. Nobody encumbers 1
ylncksmlth with trust funds. There Is e

lothlng to adulterate in Ills line. Com- "f
jared with some of us, u blacksmith ""

ins few temptutions to resist.".Kan- 11

las City Journal.
t ]
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Daily Thought. jj"We might enjoy to their utmost "'ll

nany things that we now spoil by the
lelMi craze for possession. Why
:hnnld the Telvet lawn and strip of
voodlnnd cease to be a pleasure and
income a source of Jealousy and heart- m(idie because It Is oyr neighbor's?. wrH»°n-

Mdlt
ItA

Insure Against Crop Failure.
The Peruvians hnve a system of Innirlngagainst failure of cropi; and In

lddltlon they burn offerings of drugs tei
ind aromatic plants and make small
mages and bury these In the fields for cat
the benefit of the crops nntl the sa;
nerds. 801

Daily Thought.
Even In the anxieties of life, when

ire are like pilgrims walking with peas
!u oar shoes, still there is the scent i
of flowers, the song of the birds, and
the sweet light of heaven about our .
path..Grey.

fImagine yourself with $1000
cold cash. You are seized
with new inspiration. GreatIer possibilities loom up. I lew
opportunities flash before
you. |1

Systematic saving at theJ National Bank of Fairmont :[
,| with 4 % interest to help your !|principal in growing will ac- fl

litallv ntil tlftftfi l» 1 »

In a very tew years. 1
Then you have a founds- ,19

tlon from which to build. Be
sure that you make the start. |1Come In today with $ 1.00. II Come now. Ml

hatioiialM
bank of kiuiFairmont
west va.^g^g 1
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Srlf !
UKMAL'S yUCNI
\PPEARS NEXT WEEK
uch Interest Being Exhibitedin Possible Makeupof Team. |J|"

|
The starting or the Normal ichonl
jnday after tho Christmas holidaya
an event of great Interest In sporl?circles of this section, for it la chcu
at the first appearance of the Normal TRSnketliall aquail will he made. Tltero T
vc been more rumors possibly, as ;:1;-!the complement ot the Normal team
is year, thun have been circulated
on any other subject in the past
ar.
The floor In the old building is ready
: use end Coach Toothmnn It promnsn team when the Normal plays
r first gpmc of the season next
lurs.lav evening with Salethl Th

atevening the toitn will go on to
irlctta. one of the hardest. If nor
; Imrdost. games on tho Normal 1017
nodule, 'rite conch is confident. ! |?wever. that It will he no second rata
gregatlon that defends the Yellow
d White.
Thst Hawkins, Davis. Watkins, ArItand Hughes will be hack In school
the team. Is never denied nor ci

ely confirmed. Tho safest way to
ure out who will bo tbe Normal botbnttteam this yeur Is to wait and
s.

*

The Changes Time Brings.
An exchange wants to know, what
s become of the oltl-fnsbloned man
10 used to lend bis neighbor a ham
do until he killed bis hogs. He

limn i uuoru 10 uu 101s nuy mure w«"

is the neighbor would girt bond.

Too Qinalt. '

iVhen the new baby came to Ellis.h'spnrents he was very tiny, weigh;only two and a half pounds. Tt
.a tTiristmns time, and Eltinbetli,
ee years old, asked her mother what
utu Clans was going to bring her tor
present. "He's nlready brought my
'sent.the baby," said her mother
o, he didn't," disputed Elizabeth,
e's only a sample."

Preventive tor Wrinkles.
IVlm was it that said 'A good dlitlnnand a merry heart will do
ire to prevent wrinkles
Inkle cream Invented?" Whoever
I say It Is pretty nearly right, Isn't

Parting Time.,"Do you know what time your sis
'syoung man left last night?""I think it was abjmt one. dad; betsewhen he was going I heard hln

! : '.Tuat one! Only one!'".Pearl'sWeekly (London).
jjga

Cliilaren Cryrnn » »
run TLCIbntKS

dastoria

KEELEY CURE
4246 Fifth Anna* Plmfctrfh, Pt.

IstabUahed 37 years. Bemowe all desire
>r drink nod tinigi without, ruualnn aickare60 lha patient. lfjott ore intrmtod.lt
S3 be 4* your advantage to investigate.
^agjlMMihWestern9m*. j

Now is the
Time to Think
o( jour-winter clothing needs,
and have them cleaned and Jfreshened by our superior methods.

Footer's Service is always
safest and best tor Ladles' and
gentlemen's garmentsFelt

or other hats, slippers,
shoes, sweaters, light wraps.
Just now we are preparing to

render better and more efficient
service than ever before.

Footer's
11 vo Wnrlta flii
Cumberland, Maryland.

R. QILKE80N, Agent, H
Fairmont and Vlelnlty.

i la!la! la!- see-i«e 1
I6ftv pansy ! weRe
J HAP-PY

ij


